Slate of officers nominated for GPCT internal positions
May 2020

Co-chairs (3 positions) *See note 1
  Peter Goselin
  Tim McKee

Secretary (1 position)
  Ronna Stuller

Treasurer (1 position) *See note 2
  Bob Stuller

Representatives to GPUS National Committee (5 positions)
  Owen Charles
  Keith Foster
  Tim McKee
  Cora Santaguida
  David Younng

Note 1: Michelle Bicking is unable to run at this time and has informed us that she is withdrawing her candidacy for co-chair. Per GPCT bylaws, the vacant position is reserved for a woman; therefore, by decision of the EC, we will accept nominations through May 18 and add voting for the 3rd co-chair position onto our Presidential preference ballot, to be counted and certified at the June SCC meeting.

Note 2: David Bedell and Chris Reilly currently serve as Deputy Treasurer and Alternate Deputy Treasurer, respectively. These are not elected offices but allow for greater participation and oversight regarding GPCT financial matters.

Due to the absence of contested offices following the March 18 deadline to declare candidacy - and a consensus of the SCC that party funds should be prioritized for more effective outreach strategies - there was no mailing of absentee ballots this year. Any suggestion for write-in candidates or other feedback can be provided in the Comments/Questions section of the Annual Meeting registration form. Thank you.